
PNG 2014 Athletics - Full Report & Results 

Attached are the Full Results of the PNG 2014 Athletics. Thank you to Tyne  

Artiaga Patangco the encoder of PATAFA for providing this. 

Articles by Andrew Pirie 

ATFS Statistician  

   

PNG 2014 Athletics Results 

10k Womens Splits 

taken by Coach Ojon Artiaga 

Grumpy Grace 

1k 3:19 

2k 3:40 

3k 3:50 

4k 3:45 

5k 3:46 

6k 3:50 

7k 3:47 

8k 3:58 

9k 3:50 

1. Grumpy 37:48 

2. Tabby 39:03 

3. Mangsat 39:28 

  

Injury list reports by members of team or training pool 

• Alejan - ankle (prior during SEA Games) 

• Bertek - calve (prior) 

• Josie - hamstring/long term (prior) 

• Mejia - lower calve (prior) 

• Utdohan - quad (during 100 finals) 

• Dagmil - hamstring (during 4x100) 

• Cray - hamstring (during 400H) 

• Del Prado - hamstring (during 400) 

• Donvont - hamstring (during Long Jump) (Fil-Heritage non-training pool) 



  

5K Results 

Sermona 1 

Wagdos 2 

Castneato 3 

Salano 4 

Master 5 

PRIORITY ATHLETES PERFORMANCES EVALUATION 

 

 Mens 400m 

Archand Bagsit the SEA Games Champion in 400m, won the 400m at the  

National Games.  

 

While Non-Training pool Ryan Bigyan was second at PNG, and Julius Nierras  

took third.  

 

Note Nierras is a priority athlete for the 4x400m, he did not run the individual  

400m at the  SEA Games. 

  

While the other two members of the relay team Edgardo Alejan (400m Silver  

also SEA Games) presented a medical certificate before the PNG. Hence did not  

participate and Isidro Del Prado Jr. sustained a hamstring injury in the 400  

http://pinoyathletics.info/wp-content/uploads/2014/05/png-2014-table.png


Heats during the National Games.  

 

While De Prado was checked by PSC medical staff and advised he wouldn’t be  

able to run  the final he then obtained a medical certificate via SMAP Doctor. 

  

Other Gold Medalists Performances 

• Henry Dagmil the SEA Games Long Jump Champion won the Long 

Jump at the National Games. 

• Eric Cray SEA Games 400m Hurdles Champion won the 100 meter dash 

at the National Games and 4x100m relay, however he hurt his hamstring 

in the 400 Hurdles heats and also obtained a medical certificate via 

SMAP Doctor. 

• Christopher Ulboc 3000m Steeples Champion won his event at the 

National Games. 

  

Other Medalist Performances 

• Mervin Guarte who is the SEA Games 800m Silver medalist won the 800 

and 1500m at the National Games. 

• Arniel Ferrera SEA Games Hammer Silver medalist won the Hammer 

Throw. 

• Narcisca (silver hepta) won the Heptathlon. 

• Riezel Buenaventura (bronze pole vault) won the Pole Vault. 

• Eric Panique (Bronze Marathon) didn’t participate as his event was not 

played at the National Games. 

• Jessica Lyn Barnard (Bronze 3000m Steeples), (based overseas) 

presented a medical certificate as she had sustained a foot injury which 

ruled her out of the National Games. 

PNG Athletics Report with results - Day 6: Cid breaks National Record 

Decathlon 

 This is the final days athletic report for the 6 day 2014 PNG Competition. 

 

 



Cid breaks record in Decathlon 

 
Coach Sean, Ralph Gesulgon (bronze), Jesson Cid (Gold), Raycris Capispisan  

 

(Silver), Arnold Villarube (coach)[/caption] 

 

Meanwhile Jesson Ramil Cid continued to dominate the Mens Decathlon  

winning the 110 Hurdles in 15.52. Cid however finished 5th in the Discus off  

his 35m best he only managed  26.67m after fouling two of three throws. Which  

was worth around 150 points. He leapt 4.10m in Pole Vault. He was second in  

the Javelin 47.63m. 4:35 in the 1500m ended a very strong showing for Cid. 

  

Cid who has been heavily sponsored by ASICS during this meet. Broke his  

record established at the 2013 SEA Games of 7038 points. His new mark was  

7069 points (official results) 7070 points according to the Asian Athletics  

Association Chief Statiscian (*details to follow) for ratification. 

http://pinoyathletics.info/wp-content/uploads/2014/05/medalists.jpg


  

Ralph Efraem Gesulgon was second and Reycris Capispisan took bronze in this  

event. 

 

Bano back in shape 

Impressive return to form by Junrey Bano who clocked 52.11 to take the Mens  

400 Hurdles title easily from Jose Unso 54.39 and Jonfrey Opendo 54.50. With  

SEA Games champion Eric Cray sustaining a hamstring strain in the heats. It was  

Bano who rose to the challenge and regained the national title he had last won in  

2012 at Dumaguete. Bano finished a disappointing sixth place last SEA Games  

as he had a lot of life changing events last year.  His best is 51.75. The SEA  

Games bronze standard is 51.79. 

  

It was actually Clinton Kingsley Bautista who led the first 150, then he tumbled  

over the 4th Hurdle and was out of the race. Bano and Jose Unso matched level.  

But with 300m to go it   was clear the superior speed endurance work of Bano  

came into play as he pulled away from Unso. Unso barely managed to hold off  

the rapidly approaching PRISAA Champion Opendo  who was third in an almost  

2 second personal best time. 

  

Palaro Champion Josefina Baloyloy who will be studying at RTU ran a personal 

best of  

1:04.07 to take the junior girls Hurdles which was faster than the winning time of 

the senior  



division. 

Salano and Delos Santos rule 10K Race 

UAAP Champion Richard Salano took the mens 10,000m title from defending 

champion  

Rafael Poliquit 32:15.32 to 32:17.01. National 5km champion Julius Sermona 

did not finish  

the race. 

 
Mary Grace Delos Santos leads Mary Joy Tabal in the 10k at PNG.[/caption] 

It was however a more impressive run on the womens side with Mary Grace Delos 

Santos a  

three-time former Milo Marathon champion taking a very easy win in the womens 

10K in a  

time of 37:50.08 just outside the bronze standard by 9 seconds which is 37:41 for 

the SEA  

Games. Milo Marathon Champion Mary Joy Tabal was a well beaten second in 

39:05.90 and  

Jessa Mangsat of Baguio who won the 3K Steeples and 5K third in 39:30.81. 

http://pinoyathletics.info/wp-content/uploads/2014/05/Grace-delos-santos-tabal.jpg


  

2014 PNG - DAY 6 MORNING RESULTS 

PNG Day 5-6 

Cid Breaks National Record Decathlon 

'Iron Man' of South East Asia Cid well clear on Day 1 of DECA 

 

 
Cid with Coach Sean Guevarra[/caption] 

Jesson Cid the SEA Games Gold Medalist and Philippine Record Holder 

(7038pts) took the  

100m Deca in 10.89 +0.8 Cid's time was just .04 off his best and the second fastest 

100m  

time of the whole meet. Cid the sole athlete who has been heavily supported and 

outfitted  

by ASICS. Cid also leapt 7.05m which is up near his best aswell in Long Jump. 

Cid also got  

11.71m in Shotput. Cid also set a new PB in High Jump 1.97m. 

http://pinoyathletics.info/wp-content/uploads/2014/05/2014-PNG-DAY-6-MORNING-RESULTS.xlsx
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Cid Long Jump[/caption] 

Cid also clocked a slick 48.16s in the 400m which is .11s away from his personal 

best set at  

the 2013 National Open in Thailand. This time also places him second in the 

400m Rankings  

for 2014 behind Bagsit who won the 400m here in 47.29. 

. 

Good 200m results but hand timed 

The electronic timer camera fell over due to wind in the heats of the 200m and it 

didnt allow  

enough time for the electronics to be back up and running. So all 200m events 

finals were  

hand timed. 

  

http://pinoyathletics.info/wp-content/uploads/2014/05/IMG_6262.jpg


SEA Games 400m Champion Archand Bagsit added the 200m title to his 400m 

win the other  

day. Bagsit last won this event at the 2012 PNG.  Bagsit clocked 21.3, pulling 

away from  

Jose Unso who was level with him until the last 30m and clocked 21.8. 

Singapore's SEA  

Games Bronze medalist in 100m Jamal M. Amirudin who is coming off an injury 

was third  

in 22.1. 

  

Running for the Philippine Airforce Princess Joy Griffey opened up one of the 

biggest gaps  

in the history of the national championships when she easily won in a time of 

23.8.  

Olongopo's Karissa Lopez was a far beaten second in 26.9. And the 100m bronze 

medalist  

Trisha Monsod 27.2. Griffey who has already recorded 23.93 which is good 

enough for the  

Asian Games showed great consistency in the 200m during the national games. 

  

Romnick Nor (UST) completed the 100/200 double by winning the junior 200m 

in a time of  

22.3. Nor who came off the turn a meter behind Christopher Lirasan held his 

composure  

extremely well not tensing or panicking and came back strongly at Lirasan and 

the fast  

finishing Nino Justianne of Cebu who both clocked 22.6. 

  



In the 200m Karen Janario  who just turned 15, beat her much older rivals pulling 

away the  

last 50m in a fast come from behind finish. The Batang Pinoy Champion beat 

Palaro  

Champion and team mate Leah Joan Creer of Leyte Smart Altas and UAAP Silver 

medalist  

and 2013 Palaro Champion Eloiza Luzon (UST). Janario clocked a big 

improvement of 25.3  

seconds. 

800m Guarte defends, Patmaitan impressive 

Mervin Guarte won his national title for the fourth PNG 800m in a row in 1:52.26, 

he beat  

Jordan Paul Billones last years silver medalist 1:53.50 and Marco Vilog 1:53.78. 

Wenlie  

Maulas who had earlier hit the bronze medal standard for SEA Games withdrew 

as he was  

not feeling well during the warmup. 

  

Meanwhile in the girls a much healthier looking Louielyn Patmaitan (than last 

week at the  

Palaro) who has been recruited to UST clocked 2:17.84 which was good enough 

for the 17  

year old from Bago City to win the girls 800m dash. 

 

Pole Vault 

Janry Ubas won his first senior national title in the Pole Vault with 4.50m PB. 

Although  



National Junior Record Holder Ernest John Obiena was not present as he is 

training in Italy,  

and several 4.90m vaulters from the Fil-Heritage program were not able to attend. 

  

SEA Games Bronze medalist Riezel Buenaventura was the only entry in her event 

winning  

with a leap of 3.70m. Some 20 cm below her best of 3.90m. 

  

Former National Champion Junrey Bano was the fastest through the mens 400m 

Hurdles in  

52.72. With Clinton Kingsley Bautista who won the 110 Hurdles clocking a 3 

second PB  

with 54.25. 

PNG - DAY 5 RESULTS 

PNG Day 4 Report - Athletics (20.05.14) with Results 

CKB is the new Hurdles Champion 

With Eric Cray vacating his national title in this event the showdown was to be 

between  

Patrick Unso and Clinton Kingsley Bautista (CKB). In the last match during the 

UAAP in  

December. CKB beat Unso in the heats, but Unso was able to win over him in 

the finals. 

  

UAAP Silver medalist CKB ran the fastest time in the heats of 14.73 in the 

men's Hurdles.  

The surprise came when in the same heat National Junior Record Holder Patrick 

Unso  

http://pinoyathletics.info/wp-content/uploads/2014/05/PNG-DAY-5-RESULTS.xlsx


mistimed his step and fell face first on the ground he got up and placed third 

qualifying to the  

finals. 

  

In an epic final CKB came out fast and led comfortably for the rest of the race 

but the fast- 

finishing Patrick Unso who is the 2012 National Champion nearly caught him 

on the line.  

CKB sticking out his neck claimed his first national title. Both runners clocked 

an identical  

14.77 into a -1.7 headwind. 

  

Palaro Champion Melissa Escoton qualified fastest to the final with 15.56, with 

Batang Pinoy  

Champion and Leyte Teammate Karen Janario qualifying second in 15.62. 

Bagsit dominates the 200m Heats 

Archand Bagsit was the fastest in the heats clocking a new personal best of 

21.54, just  

outside the SEA Games bronze standard of 21.47. Bagsit won this event in the 

2012 PNG.  

National silver medalist Patrick Unso was second fastest qualifier recording a 

PB of 21.94. 

  

Mark Harry Diones won the Triple Jump in 15.49, ahead of brother Melbert 

14.89m, another  

training pool veteran Joebert Delicano ended up with bronze in 14.65m. 

Griffey destroys 200m Field in Heats 



Fil-Heritage Princess Joy Griffey was unchallenged running 24.07 her next 

fastest contender  

nearly 3 seconds behind in 27.38. Griffey was just outside her personal best of 

23.93 set a  

few weeks ago. Palaro Champion Leah Ann Creer was the fastest through from 

the girls with  

26.21. 

  

Meanwhile in the boys Christopher Lirazan of Bacolod the 2013 Palaro 100-

200-400  

Champion was fastest in the heats with 22.77. 

Obiena sets new JR Record in Pole Vault 

  

http://pinoyathletics.info/wp-content/uploads/2014/05/Emily-obiena-record.jpg


Emily Jean Obiena, 16, stands beside the results display after breaking the 

junior record for pole vault with her 3.20-meter effort at the Philsports oval 

Tuesday, May 20 during the 2014 Philippine National Games 

Photo Credits: Drzhnews.com[/caption] 

Emily Obiena vaulted 3.20m which broke her own National Junior Record 

which was shared  

with Nash Nalus of UP at 3.10m. Obiena who is 16 still has this year and three 

more to  

further improve on that mark. Obiena has already represented the Philippines at 

the Asian  

Youth Games and Asian school champs last year. 

2014 PNG - Day 4 Results 

  

PNG Review: Men's Long Distance The Master Endurance determined to 

defend his national titles 

  
Poliquit with Coach Vence[/caption] 

http://pinoyathletics.info/wp-content/uploads/2014/05/2014-PNG-Day-4-Results.xlsx
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The Master Endurance, Rafael Poliquit will try and defend the two titles in the 

5000m and  

10000m he won this year the master is dead serious about showing his wins last 

year were  

not flukes and that he is indeed the true national champion of the Philippines in 

both events.  

Below is a post summary from the Master himself on his rivals in the 5000m. 

Missing from  

the lineup will be Milo Marathon Champion Eduardo Buenavista who has 

withdrawn from  

the events due to injuries. 

  

To those who want to watch the Phil. National Games 5000 meters run, on 

Monday napo  

6:30am at Ultra Pasig Oval, exciting po siya dahil nandun sila Eduardo 

Buenavista a two  

times Olympian, Julius Sermona Medalist in Sea Games, Richard San Luis 

Salaño UAAP  

MVP with 3 gold medals, Immuel Candole Camino NCAA Double Silver 

medallist with PB  

of 15.08, Sonny Wagdos Current Champion of 5k recent PRISAA PB 15.23, 

Roldan Dan  

Verano, Silver Medallist Last Phil. Nat'l games PB 15.21, Castanito From Baguio 

City PB  

15.22 and Anthony Nerza Gold medalist in Prisaa 2013 and fifth place in 42k last 

Milo  

marathon finals PB 15.31. Sana makapanood kayo at e cheer nyo na rin mga 

paborito nyong  

manlalaro. 

https://www.facebook.com/richard.salano
https://www.facebook.com/richard.salano
https://www.facebook.com/immuel.camino
https://www.facebook.com/sonny.wagdos
https://www.facebook.com/jru.tracksters
https://www.facebook.com/jru.tracksters


  

PNG Media Release 2014 

May 16, 2014 

Eric Cray who i helped recruit before i was working for the PSC won a gold 

medal for the Philippines ending a 28 year drought. Eric is a 'perfect example' of 

a successful Fil-Heritage Program.[/caption] 

Athletics seems to be the sport with the majority of the Fil-Foreign athletes 

participating. 

Leading the lineup will be Eric Cray (El Paso, Texas) the SEA Games 400m 

Hurdles  

Champion who has a best time of 50.46. Cray will also be aiming to break the 

Philippine  

Record in the century dash which is held by Ralph Waldy Soguilon 10.45 

(2007). He will  

also be joining a strong relay team with Henry Dagmil, Noli Torres and 

Archand Bagsit  

which is aiming to break the 40.55 National Record in the 2005 SEA Games set 

by Soguilon,  

Villarube, Dagmil and Salcedo. 

  

Princess Joy Griffey (Washington) will be unchallenged in the womens 100 and 

200m dash  

and holds best times of 11.58 (2009) and 23.93. This year she had run 11.62 and 

23.93 (better  

than the SEA Games silver medal winner). She is the daughter of former 

national junior  

sprinter Leah Nolido and was born in Bacolod, but grew up and lives in 

Washington. Griffey  



is the 2nd fastest Filipina sprint ever in both the 100 and 200m after National 

Record Holder  

Lydia De Vega 11.28 & 23.35. 

  

Donovant Grant Ariola (El Paso, Texas) will be up against Henry Dagmil in the 

Mens Long  

Jump the three times SEA Games champion in the long jump (2005, 2007, 

2013). Ariola who  

is 22 is also from El Paso the same home town as Eric Cray and has a personal 

best of 7.53m  

(2013), 7.30m in (2014). The SEA Games bronze is 7.53m in this event. 

  

Tyler Ruiz (Los Angeles) who was fourth at the last SEA Games will be the 

main contender  

for the national title in the High Jump. Tyler has a best leap of 2.17m (2013) 

before gaining  

Filipino dual citizenship. He has leapt 2.11m so far this year. The National 

Record is held by  

now National Coach Sean Guevarra at 2.17m. 

  

Athletics also attracted athletes from Malaysia and Singapore. Athletes 

originally invited  

from Taipei, Guam and Indonesia decided they couldn’t make the trip. 

  

Among them are two ace sprinters. Jamal Amirudin of Singapore who is the 

SEA Games  

bronze medallist in 100m (10.42), will be in the 200m dash (best time 21.42) 

against SEA  



Games 400m Champion Archand Bagsit (best time 21.67). Amirudin will not 

participate in  

the 100m. There is around 15 Singaporeans participating at the Philippine 

National Games  

this year. 

  

Half Filipino Eddie Edwards who runs for Malaysia and was seventh at the last 

SEA Games  

final has a best time of 10.62. Representing Sabah he won the 2011 and 2013 

PNG 100m  

titles. 

 

PNG Review: Womens Sprints Griffey expected to dominate 

May 3, 2014 

 

The excitement at this PNG will be on the 2nd fastest Filipina of all time. Princess 

Joy  

Griffey who will run in the Women s 100 and 200m Dash. The 27 year old who 

was born in  

Bacolod is based in Washington. Griffey who is the daughter of former Junior 

National  

sprinter Leah Nolido returns to the National Games after a three year absence. 

She won the  

http://pinoyathletics.info/wp-content/uploads/2013/08/princess-joy-griffey-sunrise.jpg


200m at the inaugural PNG event in Bacolod 2011 despite suffering from food 

poisoning a  

few days before. 

  

Add on to the difficulties faced leading her to the National Games included 

exclusion from  

the 2011 lineup for the SEA Games, and then hamstring issues and a bout of 

Vertigo which  

lasted for a few years. After 2 years away from the sport Griffey made very rapid 

progress  

opening with 12.46 and 25.40 and after 6 months bringing those times down 

recently to 11.62  

and 23.93. Times good enough to match with the best in South East Asia which 

she proved  

by finishing a credible fourth at the Thailand Open Finals beating some of the 

regions top  

women sprinters. 

  

Comparatively Griffey times place her in the top six based on the last Asian 

Games results  

and she has hit the silver standards in both the 100 and 200m for 2015 SEA 

Games. 

  

The stocks of the women's sprints are looking quite bare at this PNG with Kayla 

Richardson,  

Kyla Richardson and Zion Corrales-Nelson all missing from this meet. Kayla 

Richardson  

(11.90 and 24.20) had qualified for the World Junior Championships in Athletics, 

while  



Corrales-Nelson will be representing the Philippines at the Youth Olympic 

Games in  

Singapore and China. With no Jenny Rose Rosales (National 400 Record Holder), 

Keizel  

Pedrina (400 Champion 2012 PNG). It seems as if Griffey may have to be running 

solo this  

PNG. 

  

Also entered in the sprint events will be 2013 PNG Champion Hanelyn Loquinto, 

Weekly  

Relay Champion and former SEA Games Sprinter Honey Joy Ortaliz and UAAP 

Bronze  

medallist Avegail Dizon. 

Junior selection 

  

2014 Philippine National Games Athletics Schedule and Technical 

Guidelines (updated) 

Apr 15, 2014 

  

Below is the draft schedule, I had been advised by the Head Technical Official 

that the times  

of the events may change but the days of the events should remain the same. 

  

I am unsure at this stage if they will have 3 rounds or just 2 rounds with the top 8 

in the sprint  

events for now. 

  

http://pinoyathletics.info/2014/05/phi-athletics-weekly-round-up-may-week-2-richardson-justifies-world-junior-selection/


Please refer to the competition rules in the previous attachment. 

  

The competition will be from May 17 to May 22 at the Phil Sports Complex in 

Ultra. 

2014 PNG ENTRY FORMS 

(please ignore the youth section of the forms there will be no youth event, this 

form provided by the PATAFA) 

PNG schedule 2014 (updated, as original schedule was missing a few events) 

  

TECHNICAL GUIDELINES 

Please note that the Junior age category is 1995 to 1998. Not 1996 to 1998 as 

stated by the  

PSC Secretariat. 

Attached Below are the Guidelines of Athletics 

2014 PNG Athletics Rules and Technical Guidelines 

  

 

  

  

  

  

 

 

 

http://pinoyathletics.info/wp-content/uploads/2014/04/2014-PNG-ENTRY-FORMS.xls
http://pinoyathletics.info/wp-content/uploads/2014/04/PNG-schedule-2014.xlsx
http://pinoyathletics.info/wp-content/uploads/2014/04/2014-png-athletics-rules-and-technical-guidelines.pdf
http://www.zemanta.com/?px
http://www.zemanta.com/?px


Fil-Heritage sprinter Griffey in fine shape for the Philippine National 

Games 

Jan 20, 2014 

 
 Griffey time of 7.60, was well off the 7.37 national record and 7.32 qualifier for 

world indoors. But its a good early season starts as it equates to 11.78.[/caption] 

Meanwhile at the Washington Huskies indoor meet the returning 26-year-old 

Princess Joy  

Griffey opened her season in 7.60 in Heat 15. Griffey who is the #2 Filipina 

Sprinter of all  

time and the Filipina 100m Junior Record Holder. 

  

Griffey made a comeback after two years of no training, and a month back to 

record 12.10  

and finish fourth at the Thailand Open. The performance ranked the Bacolod born 

Griffey  

third on the national ranking lists behind the Richardson twin sisters for 2013. 

  

Griffey performance was well away from the 7.32 required to qualify for the 

world indoors  

and also outside her personal best of 7.47, the Philippine Record in this event is 

held by  

http://pinoyathletics.info/wp-content/uploads/2013/08/princess-joy-griffey-sunrise.jpg


Lydia De Vega Mercado with a time of 7.37. Like Cray, Griffey also works two 

jobs. 

  

Although Griffey considers this performance a poor race as she was in a slow 

heat, it equates  

to about 11.78 seconds for the 100m which shows a true return of form for the 

veteran  

sprinter whose personal best of 11.58 was set in 2009 while she was at 

Washington State  

University ranks her second all time only behind National Record Holder Lydia 

De Vega- 

Mercado (11.28 seconds). 11.78 puts Griffey as the hands down favorite for the 

100 meter  

dash at the National Games which will be held at the end of May, were she will 

also contest  

the 200m dash (PB is 24.00 and 23.90 windy). She was the PNG Champion in 

the 200m back  

in 2011 in Bacolod. 

  

The SEA Games 100m was won by Vu Thi Thuong of Vietnam in 11.59, with 

Klomdee and  

Tassaporn of Thailand second and third in 11.85 and 11.93. 

  

The Richardson sisters will contest the indoor events next week. 

meet results here: 

http://www.gnacsports.com/media/Stats/IndoorTrack/2014/UW011714.pdf 

(please report any other significant Fil-Heritage results to 

pinoyathletics@gmail.com. We  



will only be ranking and listing athletes who currently have Filipino passports 

for 2014,  

however we will keep notes on any substantial performance by Fil-Heritage 

athletes not just  

in athletics but in other sports also). 

  

  

  

  

 


